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ABSTRACT
Background: In this study, we aim to collect information bout the quality of life in patients after Supracriciod partial laryngectomy, which 
will help setting realistic expectations and ensure a smooth psychosocial adjustment after the operation. Methods: 40 male patients were 
enrolled voluntarily in the study. The average age was 53.9 years they were divided into 2 groups. 20 patients were subjected to supracricoid 
laryngectomy,  7 patients have undergone cricohyoidoepiglottopexy(CHEP) with preservation of 2 arytenoids, 8 patients have undergone 
cricohyoidoepiglottopexy (CHEP) with preservation of 1 arytenoid, and 5 patients have undergone cricohyoidopexy (CHP) with 
preservation of one arytenoid. 20 male patients who underwent total laryngectomy and received speech therapy for a minimum of 3 months 
and using esophageal speech for communication. Results: There was a statistically significant difference between total laryngectomy and 
supracricoid laryngectomy group in answers to The European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life 
Questionnaire-Core 30(QLQ-C30). The difference between the Voice Handicap Index and Voice Handicap Index (functional); Voice 
Handicap Index (physical) and Voice Handicap Index (emotional) scores in the two patient groups was significant as well. Lastly, the 
removal of arytenoid does not have any significant adverse effects on the quality of life, the functional outcomes, or the quality of voice. 
Conclusion: In the present study, all patients with early glottic cancer, treated with supracricoid larygectomy reported fairly good quality of 
life outcomes, functional results and voice qualities in contrast to the deteriorated quality of life in total laryngectomy patients. This study 
also finds that the removal of arytenoid does not have any adverse effects on the quality of life and voice from the patients' point of view.
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INTRODUCTION

Supracricoid partial laryngectomy (SCPL) is a key choice and a potential alternative to radiation therapy 
and total laryngectomy in the treatment of laryngeal carcinomas, and it has the advantage of offering a high 
oncologic control rate (>80%), It also allows for the maintenance of physiologic speech and swallowing without 
the need of permanent tracheostomy. The voice is always modified after SCPL surgery, and the extent of 
dysphonia can vary markedly between patients [1].

SCPL is based on the concept that the functional anatomic unit of the larynx is the cricoarytenoid unit 
(arytenoid cartilages, intact cricoarytenoid joint, posterior cricoarytenoid muscles, and recurrent and superior 
laryngeal nerves), so the preservation of one intact cricoarytenoid unit and an intact cricoid cartilage is the 
absolute minimum necessary to perform the operation successfully [2].

Quality of life issues have become one of the most important aspects of any patient’s postoperative follow-
up. In fact, with improving treatment strategies, cure is frequently achieved today and, thus, the need to 
maximize our quality of life outcomes. Among the different types of cancers that head and neck surgeons deal 
with, it is acknowledged that laryngeal cancer significantly affects patients by depriving them of what 
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characterizes humans most—speech. Different speech rehabilitation techniques have been devised over the 
years, yet there are only a few studies comparing their speech outcomes as specific to the patients’ self-
perceived quality of life. Such information could be used by surgeons to inform patients of potential outcomes, 
thus allowing patients to make a more informed selection of the best rehabilitation technique to meet their 
communicative needs. Even when choosing the treatment is not an option for the patients, as it basically 
depends on the staging of the tumor, these studies give them insight into what to expect after each operation [3].

In clinical research, QOL is recognized as an important endpoint in addition to the traditional endpoints 
such as response rate, disease-free survival, and overall survival. It is particularly relevant for patients with head 
and neck cancer because social interaction and emotional expression depend to a great extent on the structural 
and functional integrity of the head and neck region. Today, treatment policies are aimed to improve and 
maintain QOL during and after treatment. 

The measurement of voice quality outcomes following treatment for laryngeal cancer is a relatively new 
concept. Voice quality encompasses social, psychosocial, mental and physical components. Given patients with 
same diagnosis and same treatment, the outcome data may be totally different for them. Evaluation of voice 
quality following laryngeal surgery can be one of the first attempts to assess the functional outcome following 
successful treatment. [1].

Although health-related quality of life issues in early stages of laryngeal cancer are more important when 
comparing different therapy modalities such as surgery versus radiation therapy, in this study we aim to gather 
information about the QOL issues, functional outcomes and voice problems facing early glottic cancer patients 
that were treated with supracricoidlaryngectomy versus those treated with total laryngectomy [4].

Results of answers provided to survey questions are compared to determine whether life and voice quality 
issues 

Methods:
40 male patients were enrolled voluntarily in the study. The average age was 53.9 years they were divided 

into 2 groups.  Group (1)20 patients were subjected to supracricoidlaryngectomy, 7 patients have undergone 
cricohyoidoepiglottopexy (CHEP) with preservation of 2 arytenoids, 8 patients have undergone 
cricohyoidoepiglottopexy (CHEP) with preservation of 1 arytenoid, and 5 patients have undergone 
cricohyoidopexy (CHP) with preservation of one arytenoid. Group (2): 20 male patients who underwent total 
laryngectomy and received speech therapy for a minimum of 3 months and using esophageal speech for 
communication.

QLQ-C:
Quality Of Life Questionnaire (version 3) QLQ-C: Quality of life was assessed using the European 

Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core and Head and Neck 
Module (EORTC QLQ-C30., 2000) EORTC QLQ-H&N35., 2001). The EORTC QLQ-C30 consists of 30 items 
that are summarized into 5 function and 9 symptom scales. The head and neck-specific module EORTC QLQ-
H&N35 contains 35 items that can be condensed into 7 multi-item and 11 single-item symptom scales. Both 
questionnaires result in scales with scores ranging from 0 to 100. A score of 100 indicates perfect QOL on the 
function scales, whereas for the symptom scales, it indicates heavy burden. The questionnaire was translated 
into Arabic by the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer. 

VHI:
The patients were instructed that these statements are how many people describe their voices and the effects 

of their voices on their lives. The patients marked the response that indicates how frequently they have the same 
experience. 0 = Never 1 = Almost Never 2 = Sometimes 3 = Almost Always 4 = Always. 

0 to 30 = These are low scores, and indicate that most likely there is a minimal amount of handicap 
associated with the voice disorder. 31 to 60= Denotes a moderate amount of handicap due to the voice problem. 
60 to 120= These scores represent a significant and serious amount of handicap due to a voice problem. In this 
study, the Arabic version of the voice handicap index was used [5].

Statistical Analysis:
The data was coded and entered using the statistical package SPSS version 15. The data was summarized 

using descriptive statistics: mean, standard deviation, median, minimal and maximum values for quantitative 
variables and number and percentage for qualitative values. Statistical differences between groups were tested 
using Chi Square test for qualitative variables, independent sample t test for quantitative normally distributed 
variables while Nonparametric Mann Whitney test and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test were used for quantitative 
variables which aren’t normally distributed. Correlations were done to test for linear relations between variables. 
P- values less than or equal to 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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Results:

Table 1: Voice Handicap Index scores among SCL patients:
VHI total score

Frequency Percent
Mild 5 25.0
Moderate 9 45.0
Severe 6 30.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 45% of the SCL patients reported a moderate voice handicap. 
∑ 30% of the SCL patients reported a severe voice handicap. 
∑ 25% of the patients reported a mild voice handicap. 

Table 2: Voice Handicap Physical Index scoring among the SCL group.
Rating Frequency Percent
Mild 7 35.0
Moderate 6 30.0
Severe 7 35.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 35% of the SCL patients reported the physical aspect of their voice use to be severely affected after the operation. 
∑ 30% of the SCL patients reported the physical aspect of their voice use to be moderately affected after the operation. 
∑ 35% of the SCL patients reported the physical aspect of their voice use to be mildly affected after the operation. 

Table 3: Voice Handicap Emotional Index scoring among the SCL group.
Frequency Percent

Mild 8 40.0
Moderate 5 25.0
Severe 7 35.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 40% of the SCL patients reported the emotional aspect of their voice use to be mildly affected after the operation. 
∑ 35% of the SCL patients reported the emotional aspect of their voice use to be severely  affected after the operation. 
∑ 25% of the SCL patients reported the emotional aspect of their voice use to be mildly affected after the operation. 

Table 4: SCL Voice Handicap Functional Index Scoring among the SCL group. 
Frequency Percent

Mild 4 20.0
Moderate 4 20.0
Severe 12 60.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 60% of the SCL patients reported the functional aspect of their voice use to be severely affected after the operation. 
∑ 20% of the SCL patients reported the functional aspect of their voice use to be moderately affected after the operation. 
∑ 20% of the SCL patients reported the functional aspect of their voice use to be mildly affected after the operation. 

Table 5: The mean scores of the Voice Handicap Index among the SCL group.
VHIT VP VE VF

N
20 20 20 20
0 0 0 0

Mean 59.400 20.350 18.350 20.700
±Std. Deviation 19.4162 6.1923 7.1250 9.4429
Minimum 35.0 10.0 10.0 4.0
Maximum 100.0 30.0 30.0 40.0
∑ The mean of the total score of the VHI was 59.4which indicates a moderate voice disability. 

Table 6: The Total Voice Handicap Index scores among the total laryngectomy group:
Frequency Percent

Moderate 2 10.0
Severe 18 90.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 90% of the total laryngectomy patients reported their voice handicap to be severe.
∑ 10% of the total laryngectomy patients reported their voice handicap to be moderate.

Table 7: Voice Handicap Physical Index scoring among total laryngectomy group.
Frequency Percent

Moderate 2 35.0
Severe 13 65.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 65% of the total laryngectomy patients reported the physical aspect of their use of voice to be severely affected after the operation.
∑ 35% of the total laryngectomy patients reported the physical aspect of their use of voice to be moderately affected after the operation.
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Table 10 8: Voice Handicap Emotional Index scoring among the total laryngectomy group.
Frequency Percent

Moderate 7 35.0

Severe 13 65.0
Total 20 100.0

∑ 65% of the total laryngectomy patients reported the emotional aspect of their use of voice to be severely affected after the operation.
∑ 35% of the total laryngectomy patients reported the emotional aspect of their use of voice to be moderately affected after the operation.

Table 9: Voice Handicap Functional Index Scoring Among the total laryngectomy group
Frequency Percent

Moderate 2 10.0

Severe 18 90.0

Total 20 100.0

∑ 90% of the total laryngectomy patients reported the functional aspect of their use of voice to be severely affected after the operation.
∑ 10% of the total laryngectomy patients reported the functional aspect of their use of voice to be moderately affected after the operation.

Table 10: The mean values of the VHI Scores Among The Total laryngectomy Group:
VHIT VP VE VF

Mean 84.200 27.450 24.500 31.500
Median 85.000 26.000 25.000 35.000

±Std. Deviation 17.5817 7.8839 7.2584 8.7148
Minimum 50.0 15.0 15.0 17.0
Maximum 120.0 40.0 40.0 40.0

-The mean of the VHI scores among the total laryngectomy patients is 84.2.

Table 11: Quality of life questionnaire data for the SCL and the total laryngectomy groups.
Items Subtotal Total

Mean ± SD Median Mean ±SD Median
Physical 78.7 (27.7) 100 76.8 (24.3) 87.5
Role 85.7(27.6) 100 72.2 (29.3) 66.6
Social 74.4 (33.8) 100 69.0 (37.4) 83.3
Emotional 76.8 (24.3) 87.5 73.0 (27.0) 66.4
Cognitive 91.7 (14.2) 100 84.4 (20.4) 83.3
Quality 63.6 (27.5) 58.1 37.3 (28.8) 33.3
Fatigue 30.4 (28.3) 44.4 15.1 (18.8) 11.1
Pain 26.6 (28.0) 16.7 8.3 (18.2) 0
Nausea/vomiting 6.7 (15.2) 0 4.8 (13.7) 0
Swallowing 31.5 (31.7) 16.6 11.3 (16.5) 8.3
Senses 20.0 (28.3) 16.7 37.3 (28.8) 33.3
Social eating 25.5 (31.6) 8.3 13.1 (18.7) 8.3
Social contact 12.4 (15.7) 6.7 10.5 (17.8) 6.6
Open mouth 22.2 (32.5) 0 14.3 (28.4) 0
Dry mouth 37.8 (27.8) 33.3 33.3 (21.8) 33.3
Sticky saliva 40.1 (31.4) 33.3 11.9 (16.6) 0
Cough 37.8 (24.8) 33.3 38.1 (34.2) 33.3
Constipation 12.5 (23.9) 0 7.1 (14.2) 33.3
Financial difficulty 8.3 (19.2) 0 35.8 (40.2) 33.3

*A score of 100 indicates perfect QOL on the function scales, whereas for the symptom scales, it indicates heavy burden.
*The significance difference is more than 10 points.

Table 12: The effect of SCL on the patients’ job.
Item Effect of SCL on patients’ job

Cessation Adaptation Same activity
Number of cases 3 6 11

Table 13: The effect of total laryngectomy on the patients’ job.
Item Effect of Total Laryngectomy on patients’ job

Cessation Adaptation Same activity
Number of cases 10 7 3

Discussion:
Quality of life issues have become one of the most important aspects of any patient’s postoperative follow-

up. In fact, with improving treatment strategies, cure is frequently achieved today and, thus, the need to 
maximize our quality of life outcomes. Among the different types of cancers that head and neck surgeons deal 
with, it is acknowledged that laryngeal cancer significantly affects patients by depriving them of what 
characterizes humans most—speech.

Different speech rehabilitation techniques have been devised over the years, yet there are only a few studies 
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comparing their speech outcomes as specific to the patients’ self-perceived quality of life. Such information 
could be used by surgeons to inform patients of potential outcomes, thus allowing patients to make a more 
informed selection of the best rehabilitation technique to meet their communicative needs. Even when choosing 
the treatment is not an option for the patients, as it basically depends on the staging of the tumor, these studies 
give them insight into what to expect after each operation [3].

With patient satisfaction being considered as the ultimate goal, a self-rated tool may serve as a valuable 
point of reference. In fact, a patient and his/her physician’s assessment do not necessarily coincide. Karnell et al. 
[6] studied the use of clinician-based and patient-based scales to assess dysphonia in laryngeal- based disorders. 
Their findings sustained the hypothesis that patients and doctors assessed dysphonia differently. This is an 
essential finding because it is ultimately the patient’s assessment that should guide the need for any kind of 
intervention and the concurrent success of any given post-laryngectomy speech option. 

The Voice Handicap Index (VHI) was used to evaluate self-perceptive emotional, physical, and functional 
vocal evaluation based on the patients’ responses. For each patient, the Arabic version of the VHI was used to 
provide self- assessment data on perceptive quality of life (QOL). The questionnaire was administered in group 
A after a mean time of 5.235 months (ranging from 4-11) from the SCL operation and after a mean time of 
7.531 in group B (Total laryngectomy).

The VHI mean values confirm patients’ perceptions of a moderate voice handicap in those treated by SCL
(Table 1). This goes with the findings of Schindler et al. [3], Allegra et at. [7] and Kandogan et al. [8], who 
found that the VHI scores for patients who were treated by SCL showed mild to moderate disability, it was also 
interesting to note that in this study 2 patients treated by SCL who were teachers returned to work but with using 
amplifying devices. VHI mean values of patients treated by SCL were similar to those reported in the literature. 
However the VHI questions from the functional domain (F3 and F12), regarding difficulties to be heard in noisy 
environments and be asked to repeat oneself, were also pointed by all the subjects included in this study as an 
area of concern.

The irregular/ different quality of voice was found from moderate to intense degrees in all subjects, mostly 
due to the effort to speak, and irregularity was found in all voices, varying from mild to intense. 

However all the patients who were included in this study among the SCL group were pleased with their 
voices which goes with the results of Allegra et al. [7] which concluded that although the voice of SCL patients 
is an unpleasant voice, the patients are satisfied that they can still verbally communicate and they do not have a 
stoma. Interestingly, many other studies looking into the vocal quality of life in laryngectomees found them to 
have only moderate disability which goes with the findings of this study in which the mean value of the VHI 
score among the SCL group was found to be 59.400 which indicates a moderate disability, tables (1 and 5 ).

Schuster et al. [9] used the VHI to analyze 20 male patients using the esophageal speech and found that it 
differed only slightly from patients who had organic laryngeal dysphonia. Similar findings were noted by 
Moerman et al. [10] who tested 45 laryngectomized patients. These findings are different to the findings of the 
present study where the mean value of the VHI scores were 84.2 which indicates a severe disability, Table (10). 
This could be explained by the short period of rehabilitation of the patients included in this study and the 
presence of the stoma that affected the patients’ judgment of their voice related quality of life after the total 
laryngectomy operation.

The findings of this study suggest that although a higher level of disability may be anticipated for those 
using postlaryngectomy voice and speech, regardless of alaryngeal method used, the simple reacquisition of 
voice may change one’s perspective. More specifically, the fact that these individuals have fully lost their 
normal method of verbal communication and then regained it in some form may indicate that they assess their 
current ability relative to an acquisition as opposed to a deficit model, that was clear in the results of the 
functional scale of the VHI among the SCL group where 20% of the patients reported a mild disability (table 4), 
these results agrees with what Moukarbel et al. [11] concluded in his study of the voice related quality of life of 
cancer patients .

The analysis of VHI responses suggests lower expectations regarding the quality of life when a subject is 
facing total larynegctomy which goes with the findings of this study, The mean of VHIT obtained by the group 
of total larygectomy patients is (84.200) which indicates a severe disability while the mean value for the SCL 
patients was (59,400) which indicates a moderate disability, which goes with the findings of Lundstrom et al.
[12] that concluded that patients with total laryngectomy using esophageal speech rated their voice related 
quality of life to severely affected after the operation, However these findings are in disagreement with Schuster 
et al, [9] who found the voice related quality of life in total laryngectomy patients to be moderately affected 
after the operation.

Analyzing the responses given to the VHI protocol, it was observed that subjects submitted to total 
laryngectomy surgery, presented greater impairment in their quality of life related to the physical domain. Such 
fact was evidenced by questions: “difficulty to speak loudly or to be heard in noisy situations”, pointed by 
91.3% of subjects as a problem, “clarity of the voice is unpredictable”, reported by 66.4%, and “having to repeat 
oneself in order to be understood”, mentioned by 58.1%, patients also added to this question the fact that they 
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frequently use gestures or writing in order to explicit their needs, Tables (6,7 and 8).
The total score of the VHI among the SCL patients varied from 35.0 to 100.0. Thus, it is possible to infer 

that the impact of voice changes after supracricoid laryngectomy upon quality of life presented important 
variation among subjects. It should be highlighted that literature shows that the way that a voice problem is felt 
is very complex and changes from one subject to another. Concerning the self-assessment of voice among SCL 
patients, 91.3% of subjects reported positive responses, considering their voices good or reasonable. This fact 
agrees with the findings of Allegra et at. [7] that indicate reduction of the impact on quality of life when 
comparing subjects submitted to partial and to total laryngectomy.

The VHI among the SCL patients showed predominance of the emotional domain with mean value of 
(18.35), followed by the physical (20.35), and the lowest mean score observed in the functional domain with a 
mean value of (20.70). Through this protocol, it was observed that the majority of the group did not present 
scores compatible to dysphonic voices, except from two subjects with higher scores which goes with the 
findings of Kandogan et al. [8] who concluded that patients after SCL are satisfied about the outcome of the 
surgery especially that they encountered voice and communication problems prior to the operation.  Tables 
(1,2,3 and 4).

However, when verifying question by question, difficulties of the physical nature emerged, implying in 
quality of life despite the scores. The whole group (20 subjects) pointed question P13 as a problem, regarding 
the self-perception of the voice as “rough and dry”. 

Questions P4 and P17 were pointed by 66.6% of the group, regarding “the voice sound varies throughout 
the day” and “the clarity of the voice is unpredictable”.

Such questions outline the subjects’ difficulties in dealing with their vocal limitation on a daily basis which 
was a common finding across both the total and the partial laryngectomy groups. Nevertheless, as it was 
highlighted by Olivera et al., [13] the fact that subjects knew they had larynx cancer may have lead them to see 
their vocal limitations under another prism, thus presenting a higher satisfaction index regarding their voice, 
considering it reasonable or good. Also Schindler et al. [3] who concluded that the patients with cancer larynx 
appreciate the fact that they can still communicate verbally, hence their self assessment for their voice are 
always high.

The alterations realized by SCL subjects, however, did not lead them to affirm that the voice problem 
“limits their lives”, since question F16, that investigates this aspect, was reported negative by only three subjects 
(24.9%). SCL Subjects also did not affirm that “my voice makes me feel incompetent” (E29) or “I’m ashamed 
of my voice problem”, positive responses presented by only one subjects in each question. However these 
questions were affirmed by the Total laryngectomy group who were ashamed of  verbal communication 
,especially with strangers, in the presence of the stoma. 

A qualitative analysis of questions from VHI may enable an understanding by the clinician of the dimension 
involved in its different aspects that may compromise quality of life of dysphonic people. In this study, the 
validity of knowing the voice related quality of life of subjects submitted to partial laryngectomy resided much 
more in the individual analysis of questions rather than in the final score of the protocols. When analyzing 
questions with higher scores individually, it is possible to realize where the subjects’ difficulties are present, 
even if the overall scores are not suggestive of significant impairment of quality of life, as seen in this study, 
which is in accordance with the findings of Olivera, et al. [13] who concluded that item analysis of the 
questionnaires will provide a deeper insight into the patients’ voice related problems.

The EORTC-QLQ was used to assess quality of life outcomes. The EORT Quality of Life Questionnaire-
Core 30 (QLQ-C30) incorporates 30 items and consists of 5 functional scales (physical, role, cognitive, 
emotional, and social functioning), 3 symptom scales (fatigue, pain, and nausea/vomiting), a global quality of 
life scale, and 6 single items (dyspnea, insomnia, appetite, constipation, diarrhea, and financial impact). 

The EORTC Quality of Life Questionnaire-Head and Neck 35 (QLQ-H&N35) is a supplement module to 
the QLQ-C30 and consists of items used for assessing quality of life for head and neck cancer patients. It 
incorporates 35 questions making up 7 multiple-item symptom scales (pain, swallowing ability, taste/smell, 
speech, social eating, social contact, and sexuality) and 11 single-item scales, which assess the presence of 
symptomatic problems related to the teeth, mouth opening, dry mouth, sticky saliva, coughing, feeling ill, use of 
painkillers, use of nutritional supplements, feeding tube, weight loss, and weight gain. 

All scales pertaining to the EORTC QLQ-C30 and QLQ- H&N35 range from 0 to 100. A high score for a 
functional or global quality of life scale represents a relatively high/healthy level of functioning or global quality 
of life, whereas a high score for a symptom scale indicates a higher level of symptoms or problems. 

In this study, the EORTC QLQ-C30 together with the head and neck cancer-specific QLQ-H&N35 module 
were chosen to evaluate QoL in patients treated for laryngeal cancer by SCL and total laryngectomy. EORTC 
QLQ-C30 is among the most used quality of life instruments because of its high specificity, reliability, and 
validity as cited by Braz et al. [14], Kandogan et al. [8], Allegra et al. [7] and Singer et al. [15,17].

The results of the present analysis show some differences in quality of life outcomes between the total 
laryngectomy and SCL groups. In this study, patients who underwent TL reported significantly more impaired 
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global, and social contact scores, Table (11). This finding confirms the findings of Johansson et al. [16,18] who 
concluded that the head and neck region is highly significant in terms of body image because of its visibility and 
prominence. When disfigurement occurs as a consequence of TL, quality of life may be profoundly and 
adversely affected; physical, social, and psychological well-being are deeply influenced by a disrupted body 
image and dysfunction consequential to treatment. There is a significantly higher impact by the most extensive 
disfigurement versus minor disfigurement as regards changed patient self-image, a worsened relationship with a 
partner, and increased social isolation. Furthermore, Rizzo et al. [17,20] concluded that a definitive 
tracheostomy has a negative impact on adjustment post- operatively and that it may have a more severe impact 
on the quality of life than loss of voice, These findings are in accord with the outcome of this study that found a 
deteriorated quality of life among patients with total laryngectomy and cessation of their previous jobs in 
comparison to SCL group (Tables 12,13).  

Total laryngectomy is a radical surgery often performed for advanced laryngeal cancer. Although this type 
of radical surgery can be life- saving, the repercussions in the patients psychology due to loss of normal speech 
as well as other functional difficulties can severely affect the patients’ quality of life. Persons affected with 
severe speech disabilities are more often found to be unemployed or in a lower economic class, especially if 
they live with an extended family that will support them. Thus, voice and communication disorders have a major 
impact on the economy, this was obvious in the Financial difficulty scale that showed significant differences in 
the favor of the SCL group (Table 13)

The economic effect is amplified by the influence on the patients’ quality of life,social, and psychosocial 
effects of voice and speech disorders. Therefore, the rehabilitation of patients with communication disorders is 
of high clinical and economical interest, this goes with the findings of Mallis et al. [18,21] who concluded that 
patients treated with total laryngectomy lose their jobs even if their jobs require low vocal demand. This goes 
with the findings of this study that concluded that 50% of the patients who underwent total laryngectomy lost 
their jobs, while only 15% of patients who underwent SCL lost their jobs. The patients justified the cessation of 
their careers by the presence of the stoma, their shame of facing strangers, their poor general condition that 
hindered them form pursuing their jobs even in the absence of vocal demand.  However the financial support of 
their extended families enabled them to survive their new unemployed status (Tables 11,12 and 13)

In respect to this issue, due to the poor background of the patients who participated in this study, 
professional psychological support was not available, however all the patients who participated in this study 
relied on their families for psychological support Table (11).

The lack of psychological support may result in adjustment difficulties after mutilating head and neck 
surgery. Hammerlid et al. [19,22] reported that head and neck cancer patients can benefit from psychosocial 
interventions; above all, psychiatric morbidity, social functioning, emotional function, and global quality of life 
were reported to improve in patients undergoing psychological group therapy. 

Patients treated with TL reported significantly greater problems with breathing and sleeping. TL precludes 
nasal air conditioning. As a consequence, inhaled air can cause irritation of the bronchial mucosa, coughing, 
excessive daily sputum production, and crusting, requiring frequent forced expectoration and frequent stoma 
cleaning. These respiratory problems correlate with several aspects of daily living, including sleeping, (Table 
11). This was not an area of concern for patients of SCL who reported their sleep to be rather normal.

In this study there was a difference in quality of life of patients after partial laryngectomy versus total 
laryngectomy in the smell and taste areas. We believe that loss of smell has a negative impact on the quality of 
life, because patients enjoy their meals less. However, in this study this does not necessarily mean a loss of 
appetite (Table 11). This study found that patients after a total laryngectomy experienced more trouble with 
social eating and they attributed this to the presence of the stoma. However, patients did not specify particular 
symptoms. 

Several studies found a significantly better quality of life (voice-related, physical, mental) in patients with a 
preserved larynx. Hanna et al. [20,23] and Sewnaik et al. [21,25] compared partial laryngectomy versus total 
laryngectomy, They found a poor quality of life after total laryngectomy (with or without radio- therapy) 
compared to partial procedures, which is in accord with the outcome of this study.  However, selection bias 
might have influenced their results, but they did not mention the disease stages of the different groups. One 
could expect that disease stage might influence outcome. Also Weinstein et al. [22,24] found a better quality of 
life after a supracricoid partial laryngectomy compared to a total laryngectomy as primary treatment, which is in 
accord with the findings of this study (Table (11).

Conclusion: 
This is one of the first studies -as far as known- addressing quality of life after partial laryngectomy versus

total laryngectomy, in Arabic speaking patients. The aim of this work is not comparing the two treatment 
modalities but it is aiming to improving the quality of life of patients by preparing them- prior to surgery- for the 
expected functional outcomes. As mentioned before, there are great advantages for supracricoid laryngectomy 
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that affected the patients' perception of their life after the surgery, such as social eating, being able to swim and 
shower without precautions, while in total laryngectomy, the presence of the stoma and the loss of normal 
speech negatively affected the patients' satisfaction about their life after the surgery. 

In this study, the VHI scores indicated a moderate disability among the SCL patients and severe disability 
among the total laryngectomy patients.  The functional subscale was the most affected domain across the two 
groups.

The quality of life questionnaire showed that the total laryngectomy patients have  lower scores compared 
to the SCL group in terms of global quality of life, social life and senses. We highly recommend a pre- operative 
orientation program for the patients and their families that includes a detailed explanation of the selected 
treatment modality and its functional outcome, with special counselling for those with jobs requiring high vocal 
demand. 
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